
PROGRAMS FOR OLDER SCOUTS

A. C.QJ& - C.O.P.E. (Challenging Outdoor Personal Experience) is one of the BSA's older boy
programs. It is a leadership progftrm that utilizes a challenge course (not to be confused with an
obstacle course) as a teaching tool. Participants work as a team to overcome personal and team
challenges. The goals of Project C.O.P.E. are Planning, Problem Solving, Decision Making,
Communication, Teamwork, Leadership, Trust, Self-Esteem, and Fun! C.O.P.E. consists of
initiative games, low course elements, and high course elements. Please note, this is not a climbing
program, but climbing is a part of the pro$am and is not required. We operate under the policy
Challenge By Choice. This program is available to Scouts age 13 and older, as well as adults.
nrticipatisr is timitod tu 36 participarfi. Scouts take first priority for registration. Adults will
be bumped from the program to allow youth to participate if maximums are reached. This program
runs Monday - Friday. There is an additional fee of $20.00 which includes the recognition t-shirt,
patch/knot, and certificate given at the end of the week. The C.O.P.E. session takes place from
2:00 PM- 5:00 PM. Scouts should verify their participation at the C.O.P.E pavilion at7:20 PM,
Sunday. Long pants are required for all participants of C.O.P.E. Staffwill instruct Scouts on which
days they will need to wear long pants.

B. DSAtrifgUafd - BSA Lifeguard is available to Scouts age 15 and older. This program is also
available to adults. Participants must have CPR and First Aid certification to complete the
progmm.

C. ife - Hawk Mountain Expeditions and Guide Service
- Hawk Mountain Scout Reservation, provides four opportunities for Troops to discover Pennsylvania
by offering three guided treks and one self-guided trek during the summer camping season. Hike Your
Own Hike is a year-round opportunity.

TheAppalachian Trail Thru and Thru

Experience the AT from the perspective of a thru-hiker. Re-supply using mail-drops you've packed
yourself. Make a little'trail magic', and perhaps experience some too. Learn the language of the thru-
hiker, because thru-hikers do have their own special code; knowing it immediately identifies you as a
fellow long-distance hiker. People come from all over the country, all over the world, to hike the AT, now
you can experience the life of a thru-hiker; all while hiking sections 4-6 of the 14 sections of the AT in PA
yourself.

Backpacking: 61.8 miles.
Must be 13 years old by January 1 of the year of hisiher trek.

Rocksylvania

Thru-hikers call it 'the place boots go to die'. The exposed rock, and it is ALL ROCK, cooks you from
below while the bright, cloudless sky burns you from above. Water is 500'to a 1000' feet downhill from
the trail; unless the spring is dry - and they are all dry. It's so bad that it's the most commonly skipped
portion of the AT.

It's the Pennsylvania leg of the Appalachian Trail! Join us for an ankle-busting rock-hop along the
Appalachian Trail in Eastern Pennsylvania. You'll complete sections l-5 of the 14 sections of the AT in ,
PA and return home with bragging rights. Rattlers and Copperheads guaranteed!



Backpacking: 90.9 miles.
Must be 15 years old by January 1 of the year of hiVher trek.

Paddle & Pack

Spend the first half of the week kayaking the Schuylkill River Valley National Heritage Area" then trade
your paddle for boots, and backpack section 6 of the 14 sections of the AT in Pennsylvania for the last half
of the week. Shortly after getting onto the AT you'll pass Fort Dietrich Snyder, and then it's on to the
Pilger Ruh spring, Round Head and the Showers Steps, and the historic Waterville Bridge. A leisurely,
low-sfress trek for experienced youth and adults, or an introduction to backpacking and kayaking for
youth and adults without a lot of back-country camping or paddling experience. (Scouts will complete
BSA Kayaking and Kayaking merit badge.)

Backpacking: 20.7 miles; kayaking: 36 miles (includes a200 yard portage).
Must be 13 years old by January I of the year of his/her trek.

Hike Your Own Hike

If your unit is experienced and you want to trek on your own, you can obtain supplies, equipment,
planning assistance and logistical support at Hawk Mountain Trek & Guide Service. We can even
transport you to the drop offpoint and back from the pick-up point. Our staffcan help you with any
planning details that you want. Equipment for rent or purchase includes canoes, paddles, PFDs, food,
cooking gear, tents and bear canisters.

'Trek fee: tril but Hike Your Own Hike are $2905.00 for up to 7 participants. At least I participant must
be21 lears of age or older. Don't have an adult 2l or older? We can supply one; that will be an additional
$400.00 and you'll be limited to 6 participants. A deposit of $700 is required to secure a week.

Cost forHike your Own Hike is dependent upon number of participants and equipment rented.

Notes: Scouts will complete BSA Kayaking and Kayaking Merit Badge during Paddle and Pack.
Kayaking equipment, tent, backpack, and sleeping bag will be provided. Scouts may use their personal
backpack and sleeping bags if these items are approved by the guide.


